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man!in peril on the sea
IL

IDo Not Pay 
A Dollar

PROSPECT PARK W )W SHt^TB,

warbere «nrtevs Beaten *■ «*»■►•> 
tafia Tahkartt Final-Caledonians Wlm.
Prospect Park and Scarboro played oft 

the final-draw in - Group 8 y jterday. 
afternoon at Prospect Park. The home 
ourlera: won by a big majority, although 
the veterans led by six shots early in 
the game. Score:

pbospsc r Max.
William Forbes 
A. Mathews 

D. .MoS’uIloch 
Carlyle, skip....

George Clapoerton «<» A. Malcolm 
u. Q. Eakius Andrew Fleming
J. G Scott 1>. Brown
R. a Rice, skip..........88 James Maxwell, skip. 11

Total.................

e m»TERRIBLE TALKS OK SUWWZRIRG
TOLD BT INCOMING CRE WS. V' rm »I C)

Wrecks and Other Disasters-A Schooner 
Dashed to Pieces Off Neva SeôUa and

HI
aiWe are offering special 

inducements in all lines 
of Hockey Supplies.

FOR WHAT WE WILL GIVE YOUXI'oorleen Drowned-Ice Bender» Vessels 
HeSless -Ocean Greyhounds Have Fear-

SCARBORO.
Thomas WUlls 
W. Malcolm 
J. Ramsey

10 Thos. Ramsey, skip.. 15

1
fhl Bailies With the Storm-Lashed 
Waves. FOR 60 CENTSSt W-

é fnixts. IHalifax, N.S., Feb. 11.-A despatch from 
Liverpool says the schooner Clara E. 
Friend of and from Gloucester, while try
ing to make harbor here Saturday night, 
went ashore on Nell’s Ledges, two miles 
from here, and became1 a total loss.

Her crew, consulting ol 12 or 14 
men, were every one drowned. The ves
sel is in a thousand pieces. The crew 
were nearly all single men, and the 
g tea ter number ol them hailed from the 
province*.

Six bodies have been recovered, 
man’s face was smashed badly; another 
bad his leg broken. The other five were 
in good condition. No more bodies have 
as yet been recovered.

The vessel was probably trying to make 
the harbor, and it being foggy ran too 
close to port and got in the breakers. 
She is now, bottom up.

K § is-§A
§

.48 TopU..................

Caledonians Defeat Toronto.
The friendly match between the Toron- 

tos and Caledonians yesterday resulted 
in a vistory for the latter by 8 shots. 
The first two rinks played on Victoria 
ice in the afternoon and were 10. up, 
while the Toroutos had a 7-points’ ad
vantage in Mutual-street in the evening.! 
Score: ;

.86 .V>
8rocers. i Griffiths Ggclc Corporation <2 WE WHO HAVE BOUGHT<111 z

lets will tell 
i'earline.’’
L. 'f your grocer 
iYLR.Nqw York.

yon
IT’S S

m C. S. HERBERT’S/

JNH. P. Davies Co. Branch,

SI Yonge *

TORONTO.

One

* IMMENSE STOCK OFaAL. CALEDONIANS.
A. M. Cosby 
Dr. Montizsmberfc 
A. E Williams 

15 Col Sweny, skip,..16 
A. N. Garrett 
M. J. Adams

__________ W. Cbriatle
T. McCraken, skip.... 9 W. D. McIntosh, skip. 18 
James Ince 
J. C. McKay 
J. H. Patterson 
W. B Me Mat 
R. McDonald 
B. Jones 
J. Tennant
G. C. Bigg*r, skip....18

TORONTO
H. Kelly 
G H. Edwards 
J. Rennie 
R. Rennie, skip. 
Dr. Gordon 
Dr. Spraege 
John Bain

i fit ; i)£:gc cibccit. 13 HCANA HA'S KUNNtNG
w iITOVE Nearly Five Week»’ KaclB*-l’.S. Horsemen 

Directed la ear Slake
Centaur, in The New York Commercial 

1 \ ilvertiser noints out that Secretory 
Lyndhurot Ogdeu of the 0nt"|° Jo®k*y 
Club has made an arrangement with 
the secretaries of the Hamilton an 
Windsor jockey clubs by which the pro
spectuses of the three clubs will be 
printed in one book, thus •aving bone-
men a lot of bother and simplifying^,the Bea.plel far tke Kelly Cep and Slones 
task of making entries. He says tna | ^ boiispiel {or the cup and stones
horsemen in the States will do well to donated b Mr. Kelly of the Palmer 
give the stakes and the open events Houge RiJhmoud Hill, took place in 
their most thorough consideration, -lor, tfae Kicbemn(1 Hill curling rink, 
whether there will be racing or norac- th0 follovriug result: ’On Thursdi 
ing iu this state, owuera of moQftrat Yorks of East Toronto played the Mark- 
horses can find no easier, places to win ham ciuk Markham coming off victori- 
money than at these’Canadian meetings. Qug by ^ 6hota, as follows:
The three associations look after the 

x bonding of the horses, and shippers thus 
escape the expenses as well as the in- 
ooavenieucea attendant upon dealing* 
with the Canadian custom houses. The 
clubs have a representative at the bor
der, who relieves visiting horsemen of 
all trouble. Centaur concludes: The ad
ded money this year will, be larger than 

- ever, and as a meeting at Detroit wi|r 
follow the regular Canadian meetings, 
there will be nearly five weeks of con
tinuous racing on the circuit. For those 

who do not wish to go west this

--------------- ( € "9
A*Shipwrecked, Bat Keseurd. ,

New York, Feb, 11.—Th* Wilson line-, 
steamer Francisco, Captain Jenkins, which X 
arrived to-dav from Hull, had ou board . 
niue shipwrecked seamen. On Sunday a 
four-master schooner was sighted, show
ing signals of distress. The sea was mak
ing a clean breach over the vessel, wash
ing her fore and aft. The- steam pumps 
were working, but apparently failed to 
free, the vessel, as she became more 
waterlogged every moment. After stand
ing by for some time, the starboard life
boat was successfully launched. The 
captain and crew of the schooner jumped 
from the stern of the vessel and were 
quickly hauled into the boat. The vessel 
proved to be the four-masted schooner 
George A. McFadden of Bath, Me., 1017 
tous, commanded by Captain C. F. Wal
lace and owned by W. T. Donald of 
Bath.

iUT B. Lancely 
W. J. McCormick 
W. G. Prentice 

rich, sk.17 W. Hartley, skip..,.,14 
A. B. N chois 
T P. Slater 
B J. Slater
W. Summerfeldt, ak.,14

ri/ LJ
AT 40 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR.1^OD.

.69 Total. ,62Total OFAWAY SHE GOES REGARDLESS 
COST OR VALUE !

BEECH 15,01 »

with 
ay the

: Seabrookeestly claim musical merit, 
himself is the centre of the plot as the 
Grand Visier, and bubbles over with the 
froth of real, unforced merriment. He 
doesn’t try to be funny, but he can’t 
help it, and apparently he has as much 
fun as anybody during the piece. His 
expression is enough to cause a laugh, 
while his attitudes and remarks are con
vulsing. The sale of seats begins this 
morning.

The Seabrooke Comic Opera Company !
Like most comic operas of the present 

time, “ The Grand Vizier,” as illustrated 
by Thomas Q. Seabrooke and his own 

Helpless With Her Coat of >ee. comic opera company, is. a clever elh-
New York, Feb. 11.-The steamer San- boratiou off a ludicrously absurd idea, 

tiago>hich arrived from Cieufuegos to- ûautifu|ly eet and abounding m beauti
fy; briugs 40 t.he shipwrecked ciew eoug8 lt can be truly said that this 
of ffhe steamer Cienfuegos the first comic opera that has been
».a“.;s;,7r,hTrz;u',,»"VL7*i “ - » « «- «*»

succession "of severe westerly gales, ac
companied by enormous seas from Bat- 
teras to Barnegat, during which the 
vessel was thrown on her beam ends 
for 24 hours, shifting her cargo- 
in this condition the steamer iced upon 
the sides and rigging in a solid maes^ 
becoming almost\ helpless and unman
ageable.

Markham.
Robt. Malcolm, ek. 27 G. Vauzaut, sk. 20 
Thos. Gibson, sk 9 W. H. Hall, sk. 29

Yorks.3"e-

Ml G ARLAN D & CO)
36 Total ... 49

The Scarboro Maple Leafs were drawn 
to play the Aberdeen» of East Toronto 
in the evening, but Aberdeen defaulted. 
Aurora also defaulted to Richmond Hill, 
thus leaving Markham, Maple Leafs aud 
Richmond Hill to pla> off. Richmond 
Hill was drawn to play Markham Fri
day morning, but owing to the storm 
Markham failed to put in an appear
ance, Richmond Hill thus winning from 
Markham by default. This left Richmond 
Hill aud Scarboro to play, which they 
did oil Friday afternoon, Richmond Hilt 
winning by. 10 shots, as follows:

SCAB. HXPLfc LEAFS.

Total . > .
isxtra for Cut- 

i Splitting. i?\ 219-221 ŸONGE-ST., COR. SHUTER.
.

“ OXYGENATOR.”
A SPECIFIC CATARRH CURE.

■ j PIANOS |I men
Canadian meeting forms a very agree
able stop-gap.

STOCK
TAKING.■ STOCK

TAKING.While

In Ike Bala, and Cold.
New Orleans, Feb. ill.—First race, S-4 

mile—Hodgson, 105, Williams, 8 to 1,
J; Merritt. 105, Hill, 7 to 2, 2; Biberon,

,,, McCabe, 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.251-2.
Second race, 3-8 mile— Rags, 110,

Leigh, 7 to 2, 1; Uncle Lew, 107, Hill,
2 to 1, 2 'Inspector Hunt, 110, McCabe,
3 to 1, 3. Time .411-2.

Third race. 8-4 mile—Royal Prince,
107, Sodeu. 6 to 1, 1; Cerro Gordo,
106, Hill, 9 to 6, 2: Lahon, 100, Wil
liams, 9 to 5, 8. Time 1.16 3-4.

Fourth race, 3-4 mile—Oh No, 102,
Clayton, 6 to 1, 1; John P.„ 107, Per
kins, 20 to 1, 2; No Remarks, 107, Hill, 3.

Fifth race, 3-4 mile—Beatifice,
Williams, 4 to 5, 1; Tippecanoe,
Keith, ' 10 to 1, 2; VioIq_ C„ 99, Soden,
30 to 1, 3. Time 1.46.

Entries for Tuesday: First race, 1 mile 
.-Marcel, Oh No, Miss Mamie 98, C. B.
Jox 100. Henry Owsley, Legrande 106,
Miss Gallop, Robert Latta, Say On 108,
Lcsier 109,

Secogd race, 6 furlongs—Princess Rose,
Brevity 100. Ben Roy, Hollywood, Vo- 
cality, Shelbv Boston, Burgunda, Ned 
Comer 102, Black Satin 103, Rockwell,
F. 0. Nichols, Lebaujo, Kail Garrett,
{Slack Jact 105.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Springtime 99,
Vaucluse, Lucasta 100,

sr*iirtia3*ss
5a telllta 103. Joe Wolmflu. 9am Farmer. I ta«t with the <,! the famUiO,

Ranco;az 106, Yellow Rose 100, 11,11 same’date,

, Fourth 'race, 11-10 milea-Festival ! and be continued at 9 a.m and 2 p.m. 
110. Trixie 103, Insomnia US, Bird , thU competi-
Catcher 112, Cheuoa !0U Blackball 104. ti“Uts ïheyXu out of the'9 Tankard

102, Jim Brown, C°?Pfr- ^“fe" competitors, they shall be drawn to
;rSCo{dand“;a0inni=ge,ley ^ ^ ^against each_other.

Beaten at London.
London, Feb. 11.—The- Spalding Hock

ey and Polo Team of Chicago met the 
Londons tc night and were fairlv out
played by the latter in bot^i e vente. Iu 

i the hoe key match the score was: Lou- 
' don, 8; Spaldings, 1. In the polo game 

London, 1; Spaldings, 0.

e SYMPTOMS AND EFFECTS OF CATARRH,
stronghold in the belief that they are 

stubborn” and -lasts longer than 
of smell is gone; then they

Great
Reduction

THE•NRICHMOND HILL.
104 M*gy persons allow Catarrh to gain a 

troubled with an ordinary cold. It “seems 
usual.” but they are not alarmed. Finally the sense 
realize that the hearing is not so good, the eyesizht is failing the voice is affect , 
they begin to breathe through the mouth, have pains in tbe beea- er“" W*^’, ' 
come despondent, memory ie not whet it formerly was, there is an itching burning 
sensation in the nasal organs, discharges pass into the throat and irr a ® >
etomach is deraoged. the whole ey.tem polled down, the body a wreck. F«rh p. 
the result is Catarrh of t6e Stomach or Consumption, or death may ePPr»ae° 
gradually or life give way frond the complete exhaustion of all its forces. And ail 
this started with “an ordinary cold in the bead.” We do not seek to make the im
pression that Catarrhal affections result so seriously in all cases, craven In a 
majority of eases; but we have not exaggerated the probabilities of the disease^ 
and every person who bas experienced any part of the symptoms enumerated 
will appreciate the importance of some effectual treatment. So far as we are «ware 
but few preparation, have ever been offered which would cure the disease, or even 
afford temporary relief, in its simplest stages, and after it aeeumee a complicated 

or chronic form these can offer no hope whatever.

A, Meson J. Brownlee
it. Ureeu . J- Mortson
H. Thompson A W. 1>. At Union
Arch Patterson,/skip. 17 D. McLean, aklp......... 24
J. Chester H. A. Nlchelle
R. Forfar M. Bo, le
G. Cues 1er W. 11. Pugsley
Robt. Thompson, ek.,90 J. Palmer, skip.......... 83

Dead Body In a Ufa Buoy.
London, Feb. 11.—An inquest was 

held at Harwich to-day upon the body 
of a man who ie supposed to 
been the physician of the Elbe, 
the body was picked up it had a life 
buoy attached to it, and upon the cloth
ing were the initials “H.G.”

Pilot Boats Driven Ont to Sea.
New York, Feb. 11.-A Herald spe

cial from Sea Isle City, N.J., iaye : 
Grave fears are entertained for the safe
ty of ïhe New Jersey pilot boats.E. C. 
Knight, J. Henry Edmunds and the Dela
ware pilot boat E. D. Tunnell. They 
went to sea Wednesday and have not yet 
been heard from. All were staunch boats 
aud old seamen think they have been 
driven far out to sea by the northweet 
gales, and will turn up safe.

The harbor pilots have had their 
share of the discomfort and peril inci
dent to the late severe weather. Four
teen boats of tlhe Napv York fleet are 
still out at sea, and from most of them 
no report has been received. The 
crews and pilots on board number near
ly 200. The J. H. Stafford was doing 
station duty outside thae bar, but on 
Friday stood out to sea to escape being 
blown ashore. She has not returned,and 
six pilots who took vessels over the bar 
ou Saturday were compelled to stay on 
the ships aud make the ocean voyage, j 
The position ol almost every buoy in the 
harbor has been changed by drifting ice.

In orlces of 
New Pfanos by

I have
When

STEINWAY
CHICKERING
NORDHEIMER

1

O Total....... .l............. ••4*TotaL...:................... 87
On Thursday night Richmond Hill 

and Scarboro Maple Leafs played ^ a 
friendly game, Richmond Hill winning.

The cup has to be won by the same 
C;itfb three tfm.es, Markhan^having won it 
twice and Richmond Hill once. The stones 

presented annually to the winning

Plione î:îl.

100,

od. 104,

mediate Puhchasere,
Also a large number of slightly used and second-hand 

Pianos and Organs which we are determined to clear out. 
Prices as low as $20. All in thorough order. Easy terms 
of payment

are
team.

To Im

Tankard Finals Next Week.
Secretary J. S. Ruedqlt of the Ontario 

Curling Association hae issued the fol
lowing instructions in reference to the 
Tankard finals and Governor-General's 
prize competitions :

Weather permitting, the final Compe
tition for the Ontario Tankard will be
gin on Wednesday, Feb. 20, at 9 a.in., 
aud will be continued at 2 o’clock p.m., 
and at same hours on following day.

FIGES :
st. East 
nge-st. 
pllesley-st. 
llege-st. 
Leen-st. W.

catarrh can be cured.A. & S. NORDHEIMER, For the reason just enumerated there ie a widespread belief that the disease it 
incurable, aud-we frequently hear persons eesert this opinion. Among these are
Zm thatÏÏTtrea^men *iVhumboggory a^dêsto the I“y relZ’we Ire,unsur

prised at this prevailing impression. The unsuccessful use of perhap. a dozen 
“sure cures” (?) is calculated to confirm suoh a view of the case, and it is safe to 
assert that over half the persons who have been restored to health by « com
menced its use with Uttle confidence in the results. Discouragemsnt of sufferers _

y from the use of other medioines for Catarrh has been the onfr drawback to our 
business. Wherever a person has thrown aside his eoeptipism and accorded it « 
fair trial be bee been convinced of the erroneousnese of the aeeertion. Catarrh
can’t be cured." _

The record of our remedy is remarkable, it having shown itself equally effica
cious tp every form of the disease, from the simplest first symptoms to tha most 
aggravated type. We confidently lielieve that any person suffering from Catarrh 

r who has vitality sufiicisot to keep him alive until Oxygenator is given time to 
■' impart its properties can be completely cured by its use. That all other remedial 

hsve tailed is no evidence that this will not cure. .
We offer a positive cure for Catarrh in all its forms, but do not desire to ma e 

the impression that a few applications are all that ie “•°**“rJ l° r“,t?r* **° 
sufferer to health. Relief is generally experienced from the beginning of ite use, 
but Catarrh is an obstinate disease, and perseverance ie necessary, in many eases, to

16 King-Street East. Toronto.
Galen Brown,

J PIANOS ( STOCK
TAKING.STOCK

TAKING.
'vvvvevTvesssussss .tsOCHS:

ide-st.
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246 OR. PHILLIPS,SOT HERN AS JIN IBSEN ITE HERO.

The Grecian’s Hard Battle
Glasgow, Feb. ll.-T:he steamer Gre

cian, from New York for Glasgow, ar
rived at Greenock to-day. &he expe
rienced terrific weather throughout the 
trip. Nineteen horsesw 68 cattle and a 
largo number of sheep were swept
board and lost. ie a force on the stage, when we find

x •■"■■■ , , khln a businesslike gentlemanl ike Mr. Jerome
t xvh a*ll The steamer Mary- K. Jerome, wh6 is content to follow ithe
London, Feb. 11.—The steamer anary rather than to set them andland, from Philadelphia for London, ar- f^ on» 1 ,,ic at all times wkat it 

rived at VaMheia this loreuoon with her wa®t‘B loosing the Scandinavian idspi- 
bows badly damaged. She had in tow a ’ 9 t ■ what he has done iu
disabled steamer, which had been afean- ^’Win a Woman,” and1 he i
doued by her crew owing to the exhaus- ^ > iaterpreter Mr. E. H. 3o<-
tion of her supply^of coal. them, who has hitherto been content to

Four Drowned Dir Balveslon pW .ucjz .heroes as are worshipped in

Galveston, Tex., Feb. 11-The sloop something seriou^nd strong, With ' up on the way from Elmira, N.Y.,
Scandinavian was wrecked in the gale essays = a„aience at performance at the Toronto Opera H
Thursday night, 25 miles east of here. 0 t night will testify.- He did not commence until after 9 o clock,
Capt. Bowick is saved but four men of ^ hTs effort hy the same but from the time the curtain rose until
the crew are supposed to have been J company as ofold. ! after 11 o'clock, the patrons o the thea-
drowned. of "t relatives play a tre were treated to an nmusing enter-

------- . . leading «art iu several of Mr. Jerome's taiument. Messrs. Conroy and I ox are
Winnipeg Scores Again !, ™,80 Maister of Woodbar- two of the breeziest of comedians, and

At the Granite Rink last nightWin- ^jj^bara”) and iu this lease in “Hot Tamales ” they have an oppor-
nipeg hockeyists beat Osgoode s picked ro . ab, ' well-educated, tunity of showing their strong pointai

by 10 goals to 4. The attendance one e“a17ue“kTa barrister to be- Song, dance aud comic dialog are the
____ about 700.. It was the fastest honorable, but ' J This most unhe- sok' ingredients of the hot tamales dis-
game of the season. Boys of Barrie was comeat 1 Sot hern plays. The ktory peused, and jokes in large numbers are
snowbound and arrived late. He wanted r°ic of heroes Mr. b th j ^ much, turned out fresh from the oven. Ren
to play in the second half, but Winnipeg le ^, a “aukJ. telj3 him tha/ttiougli fields, af a janitor and a typical New
refused. Anderson took his place m the ^ ^ hasn’t money enough , York policeman, is an original actor,
first half, but did not play m the se she cares Un mm, opportunity and and (ic knows how to keep his audience
coud, Campbell going off to even up> for es He has only to convulsed by the extraordinary mampu-
Howard aud Carruthers were sent off t he couldn't even be pun- lation of his many-joiuted limbs, as well
once for fouling. Summary: ,'»hedL law and he géts a fortune suf- as by the ridiculousness of his gesticnla-

First half-1, Winnipeg, Armitage, 10 ^ hn law, and hej gh& accept(j him( tiou8. Ths support given the principals
min.; 2, Osgoode, Brad ey, 6 mm., 3, flc> 11 tells her it [is a is excellent and many of the numbers
Winnipeg, Howard 4 min ; 4 'V>nmpeg; ^ f°od ‘n her ^ rJ d were enthusiastically encored.
Bain, 40 sec.; 5, W innipeg, Bain, 2 min mere purenase, light of abeauti-
6, Winnipeg, Campbell, 3 min,; 7, Win* ^ himself. Circumstances iforee Academy ot Mn.ie.
uipeg, Bain, 6 min. .. riinn R ÏÏJ, ba“ister to deceive his best The Lilly Clay Gaiety Company, claim-

Second half-8, Osgoode, Patterson, 6 the young ba j«e^ ^ q{ dUcovery ■ ing to be 100 per cent stronger and
min.; 9, Winnipeg, Howard, 4 t’ clever for that. The suspicions better that when seen here last, will be
Winnipeg, Armitage, 6 min.; 11 Osgoode, tens too name, at the Academy all next Week, and
Bradley, 2 min,; 12, Winnipeg, Arm.- Jn Ishmael; so fin- will, no doubt, eclipse it, former big
tage, 3 min.; IS, Osgoode Pattersom 4 “ t/^m h^art ne whole business
min, 14, Winnipeg, Armitage, 2 min. make, voluntary .............
leaina: - X. 1 . r, . n/mfp«sinn and is going to commit suicide. T“e Mngl*trffite.

Winuipeg (10): Sheppard, Koal> 7* ha8 the poison at his lips------ : The students of Trinity University will
point; Higinbotham, cover, Campbel , doesn’t kill himself ! attend in a body the production of “The
Bain, Howard, Armitage, forwards. Not a bit of it! There is the girl you Magistrate,” by the Trinity Dramatic

Combined (4): McMurnch, (T”mty) - ? ghc (eela that she is responsible Club, at the Academy of Music on Fri-
goal; Gilmour (Osgoode). point, C • . Ibsen’s ‘‘Pill4r8 of day and Saturday evenings, with a Sat-
theM (Gramte), /«^ Patterson and h,s sin.^na ,.profligate,” urday matinee. The box office plan at
Auderson (Osgoode), Bradley and ^h p -jj \ Jones’ “Dancing Girl/j’ the the Academy of Music opens to-day,
pard (Varsity), forwards. eternal woman downs the poison cup, There has been a large advance sale ol

Referee—W. Windeyer, Granite._________ which makes a strong conclusion. seats, and rnbst of the boxes a,re already
What plot there is is intricate, but taken. On Saturday evening 

a3 the melodrama of “The Bells,” it ing the waits the students will sing 
matters of | eu- their college songs.

Lsti ol No* Tork City,

Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes; ner
vous debility, and all diseases 
Of the urinary organs cured in 
a few days. DR. PHILLIPS, 
X46 160^6 King-euW., Toronto

oot of Churoh-st Jerome IL Jerome’s New Drama, “A Way 
to Win a Woman," a Genuine Success 

-Other Attractions.plit, $5.50 
- 5.001 Can anything be wanting to convince 

j that the leonine old Norwegian Ibsen

« The < np Defender, Capt. Terry.
New York, Feb. 11.—Capt. Terry has 

been engaged to sail the cup defend^ of 
1895. It is eaid that iu many respects 
bei is superior to Capt. Hausou, w ho sail
ed the Yigiiant. Hie superiority is admit* 

f ted at tht> tiller aud he. is considered a 
/i great judge of wind and knows better 

when to bring the yacht about than 
an1 nyother 3'achtsmau. He is also with
out a peer as a trimmer of sails. Capt* 
Terry sailed the Titauia for Mr. Ieelin 
during her victorious career*

over- us

0. GERMAN\

FEMALE REGULATOR K Those desiring to be cured from Catarrhal affections should obtain full printed 

instructions for ths successful use of Oxyenetor by writing to or calling onThe ooly SAFE, SURE and EFFECTUAL 
mon(hly REGULATOR tor LADIES.

Sold by all Druggists.

Ice Chips.
Parkdales and tjhe Toronto» play a 

friendly match to-night, 2 rinks, on the 
i*ce of each club. c. XV. EHVXA3XT, Mnfr

80 PEMBROKE.STRofET,TTORE0ENTTO.BONT.C.TY AGENCY.

$* Per Bottle. •9ME The International curling match on 
Talkiu Tarn Lake, Branpton, on Jan. .30 
last, 70 rinks a side, resulted iu a vic
tory for Scotland over England by 1102 
points to 827.

The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club 
hockey team defeated the Athletics last 
night on • T.A.C. ice by 2 goals to 1. 
R.C.B.C. members interested iu hockey 

-:i requested to meet at the club rooms 
to-morrow evening at 8.

Following are the curling fixtures at 
Prospect Park this week : Tuesday .City 
Trophy match with Grauite; Thursday, 
afternoon, Cobourg, three rinks at Pros- 

It’s the surest. Dr. Price’s Baking Pow- pect Park; evening, Lindsay, four rinks 
der, because it’s absolutely pure. at Prospect Park; Fr‘da3^ frieudjy with

-------------------- —;— .. — Toronto, afternoon at Victoria, even
Athletic and «citerai Notes . iug at Prospect Park.

Karl Abe, the famous athlete anil long As the Mutual-street Rink carnival last 
the champion wrestler ol Germany, died Thursday was such a great success, 
iu Hamburg yesterday afternoon. other will be given next week, when Miss

Ttie International Rugby match at Mabel Davidson will be present. The com- 
Edinburgh Jan. 20. resulted in favor of mittee have concluded counting the bal- 
Scotlaud over Wales by 1 placed goal lots, with the result that the valuable 
(5 points) to Wales 1 dropped (4 points), prizes were won as follows: Jennie Bro- 

A London cablegram saya A. E. Waite- die, 160 Wilbur-avenue, Highland Las- 
walkers* new yacht, Ailsa, will probablv sie, 1; John Lamb, 96 Agnes-street, tn- 
oppose the Britannia in the race for the dian Cthief, 2; Kate 0. Langdon, 
Bennett Cup in the Mediterranehu on Wilbur-avenue, Mexican Girl, 3: Miss L. 
March 4. Her rating is 172 tons, aud Houdeu, 113 Shuter-street, Knight, 4, 
she has a sail area of 11,500 square ! E. Ferris, 294 Victoria-street, Comical 
feet. She measures 126 feet over all, 89 Dressed Boy, 5.
1-2 on lie water line, aud 26 feet beam.
Her m^iu boom measures 96 feet.

l’he installation of officers of the Royal 
Canadian Bicycle Club took place last 
evening in the club room, Dingman’s 
Hal’* Afterwards the usual monthly 
meeting was held, when seven delegates 
were chosen to represent the club at the 
Wheelmens Associationjneetiug oh Good

( barley Johnson of St. Paul, Minn., met 
the welter-weight, Robinson, iu London 
Jesterday evening for £200 a side and 
a nager of £100. The articles provided 
lor 20 rounds, but Johnson’s 
told

Alhcneum 10-Pin Bowlers’ Record.
îhe Toronto Bowling League season 

ca.me to a close when Varsity and the 
Athenaeums played off their scheduled 
match, the result being a clear record 
for the Church-street men, who thus win 
the championship. Score:

Athenaeum 15246) : Orr 670, Hall- 
worth 600, Hayes 647, Holdenby 710, 
Johnston 702, Brown 620, Pentland, 642, 
McIntosh 646.

Varsity (4871) : Auderson 737, Rob
ertson 606, McKinnon 610, Hendryt 661, 
ïtaedler 620, Kitchen 655, Noble 531.

therule with ns to 
on time. The 
custoiners who 
rith their trodc 

testily, to this 
sliver your order 
ire’ll tell you so. 
id people appre 
bat line as well
□d quality.
—when yon buy

ouse
J^,^,Jin|r-1|-|r-r-ir->-irn— ------------,   anraqra _

! WOM TMIS MOlfl OEflrY.
S Piece

iare Andteam
was-4 Only -

! Sofa,
Gent’s Chair, 

Roolcer,
T^vo side Chaire

AU beautifully upholstered in Wil
ton, Rug, Silk Plush and Frlnç* 
Spring edges. Reduced f#r this 
month only.

Parlor Suite. IANY an-

Tel. 1310 
ï”hr«t.V.V.T,l. 8874

iBEDROOM SUITES, 
Were $12 50 
Were 16 25 
Were 22 25

DINING SUITES.
Now $14 90 "X 
Now 18 50 *
Now 29 50

Send for Cuts and Prices and Save Money.

Now $10 60 
Now IS 80 
Now 19 75

Were $18 75 
Were 22 50are as 

follows : |
$5.50 per cord

4.00 “ a

| P

OD Were 83 50I
■a

i n

I J. & J. L. O’MALLEY, 160 QaeX%Twest’id split
4.50
3.50 Official tests at the World’s Fair prov

ed Dr. Price’s Bakiug Powder absolutely 
pure.

1OUiUiùXJiùSLOUKi I AÈdlLXa
h Office, 46i
ueen-st. wost.

NOTICE.MEDLAND & JONES *& GO. PostponedSnlllvan-Harding Knee
London. Feb. 11—The Sullivan-Harding 

sculling match for the championship of 
England and £100 has been postponed 
until Feb. 18. It was to take place to- 
day, but the river was full of floating ice.

Agents and Brokers, Mail 
Building.

cident Insurance Company «( North Ame
rica Guarantee Company of North Ama - 
rica Canada Accident Assurance Company. 
Telephone-Office, 1067; W. A. Medland, 
2309; A. F. Jones, 6028.

Notice is hereby given that n seml-au*. 
nual dividend of<* Three per cent, (being 
at the rate of six per cent, per annum) 
has been declared for the half year ending 
28th

General Insurance

foulards 
SURAHS 
SURAHS
foulards

GLACE

February, 1895, upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of the Company, and that 
the same will be paid on the 28th day of 
February, 1895.

The transfer books of the company will 
lie closed from the 21st to the 28th of 
February, both days inclusive.

FREDERIC NICHOLLS,
2nd V.P. and Managing director, 

Canadian General Electric Co.t Ltd, 
Toronto, 11th February, 1886.

dur-

That Tired Feeling ;merely deals with 
viroumeut and 
the real drama is in the picture of 
Halward’s inner struggle. The language 
is effective, not brilliant, and the spenes 
poignant aud forceful. The play is bv 
long odds the best work of Jerome, 
either ou the stage or iu literatur 

dared to be cynical without

influence ; 
* Harry

outerA 246Ayer’s Sarsaparilla creates an appetite 
and gives, tone to the digestive organs.

267

E4âl=>3P
BICYCLE 
BUILT 
TO RIDE

superiority
so strongly that the fight was 

awarded to him by the referee iu the 
seventh round.

!
Winnipeg’s Big Bensplel.

Winuipeg, Man., Feb. 11.—Winnipeg s 
big curling bouspiel is now on, and curl- 

from all parts of the country prac
tically own the town. They will reign 
for a week. Each train to-day brought 
in crack rinks. Governor Mackintosh 
headed the men from Regina and other 
towns iu Ahc west as far as the Rocky 
Mountains. St. Paul sent three rinks, 
Duluth 'three. Rat Portage-, Fort Wil
liam aud Port Arthur iu the east have 
representative $neu, while every town 
aud village iu Manitoba have sent at 
least one rink. Play commenced at 8 
o’clock this evening. Gpening competi
tion for Grand Cup. In first draw for 
this 90 rinks are entered. Play will 
continue (night and day for the entire 
week, some of the trophies being very 
handsome.

CHINAS
SURAHS

e. He 
peiug NERVOUS DEBILITY.has

"smart.”
Mr. Sotheru is sincere, refined and al

ways convincing, in the bitter or tender 
moods of Hal ward. C. P. Flockton did a 
beautiful bit ol acting as the father of 
the erring boy. Morton Selton was the 
most faultless oi swells. Rowland Jiuck- 
stone was fair as a brusque old senti
mental cynic. Mrs. Pitt was an exceed- 
inglv droll slavey, aliss Grace Kimball 
is well t rallied, eveu though she I lacks 

nd makes a beautiful 
Mr. Sotheru. The. bal- 

notably Arthur

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

era
N APPLICATION As hard as you like, 

and wherever yon like, 
over any road that is 
rideable. That‘e what 
the “Eclipse” roadster, 
weight 22 to 24 lbs., is 
bnilt for and guaran
teed for. You can see 
it at

Specialty ■pi9

V Guinea 'Sïï.Er SSÆ?.
Unnatural Dis-

*§• early follies)
and Bladder affections, ,
charges, SyphilU Phimosis, Lost or .ail
ing Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleets,and 
ail diseases of the Genito-Uriuary Organ» 
a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any 

_ ^ ^ address. Hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.; Sun-
SC ALES, days 8 to 9 p. m. Dr. Reeve, 346 Jar- 

vis-street, 4th house north of Gerrard-st.,
TORONTO. 26 Toronto. ^

Trousers. Which makes rich, healthy blood, am

and health to the whole body, 
truth, Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Makes the Weak Strom
Be sure to get Hood’s and only H^dj, 
$1; six for $5 Prepared only 
C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable.

TORONTO.

a|MING SANTIAGO.
temix'rameut 
sweetheart f 
ance of the support, 
Lawrence, is first rate.

& co. y w.THE ECLIPSE AGENCY ^

P. C. ALLAN’S,
J-WEST. Tel» *38® I

telepkens 1W*.
, telephone 63»1-

the latest »i bee*

THE ENGLISH 
TAILOR

“Hot Tamales."
the company being snowed-t

Owing to26c.*** -i■stM* 35 Klng-st. W.ESTABLISHED 1843.
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